
Quorn Parish Council – Tuesday, 5th April 2022 

Report of the Clerk 

RE: ANNUAL REVIEW OF INTERNAL CONTROLS 

In accordance with the current Accounts and Audit Regulations, on 28th February 2022 the 
Finance and General Purposes Committee reviewed the Council’s internal financial controls and 
associated documentation. 

(a) Annual Governance Statement
[Numbers below refer to Section 1 of the Annual Return]

1. By formally approving its accounts the Council asserts that it has prepared the
accounts in the way prescribed by law and in accordance with proper practices –
this is to be confirmed by the RFO at the Council meeting approving the
accounts.

2. At its meeting on 28th February 2022, the Finance and General Purposes
Committee reviewed the Council’s internal controls against a checklist (Addendum
1) and reviewed its banking arrangements, financial regulations and general and
earmarked reserves.  Internal audit testing of conformance is part of the Council’s
procedures (Addendum 2).

3. The RFO and Finance and General Purposes Committee confirm that Council has
only done those things it has legal powers to do.

4. The RFO has ensured that members of the public have been allowed to exercise
their rights in accordance with the Accounts and Audit Regulations.

5. At its meeting on 28th February 2022, the Finance and General Purposes Committee
reviewed and updated the Council’s Financial Regulations, Risk Assessment
Register, insurance schedule and Asset Register with a recommendation to Council
to endorse.

6. The RFO and Finance and General Purposes Committee confirm that an adequate
and effective system of internal auditing of its accounting system and records has
been maintained throughout the year.

7. There are no outstanding unaddressed matters raised in reports by internal or external
audit.

8. The RFO and Finance and General Purposes Committee are not aware of any
pending litigation, liabilities or commitments, events or transactions which would
have a financial impact on the Council.

9. Not relevant

(b) Financial Regulations – this is the Council’s primary financial control document.  The
NALC Model Financial Regulations were adopted in March 2016 and will be the subject
of the Council’s annual review of internal controls in February 2022.  The effectiveness of
the internal controls is tested by the Councils’ appointed internal auditor against a
defined set of criteria (Addendum 2).

Appendix 4



(c) Banking arrangements – the Council’s general reserves are held in a Business 
Reserve account and revenue funds are held in a Business Current Account.  

 
The Council has put in place measure administrative rights for the accounts to be 
reviewed on-line and authorization procedures to allow electronic payments to be made. 

 
(d) Risk Assessment – the Council’s Risk Assessment Register has been reviewed and 

updated. 
 

(e) Asset Register - the Council’s Asset Register has been reviewed and updated. 
 

(f) Insurance – The Council’s insurance schedule has been reviewed and updated. 
 
Recommendations to Council 

 
i) that Council accepts the Finance and General Purposes Committee’s Annual 

Governance review and report. 
ii) that Council approves the revised Financial Regulations, Risk Assessment Register, 

Asset Register and Insurance Schedule. 
 



Addendum 1 
Review of Internal Controls 

 
The Council’s internal controls are reviewed by use of a checklist of questions. The criteria 
are themselves subject to regular review. 
The process is designed to ensure: 

• That the Council has appointed an independent and competent Internal Auditor to 
monitor the Council’s accounting standards, procedures, budgeting processes and to 
audit its annual accounts. 

- Has Council appointed an internal auditor at its AGM in May? 
- Has the Council satisfied itself that the auditor is independent and 

competent?  
- Has the Council defined the scope of the internal audit testing required? 

• That all matters raised by the internal and external auditors, and their annual 
reports, are brought to the attention of Council and are properly addressed. 

- Have all recommendations and actions arising from reports by the Internal 
and External Auditors been addressed? 

- Has any opinion expressed on accounting or other financial 
matters been recorded? 

• That the results of any investigations by the internal auditor made at the request of 
Council, or instigated by the internal auditor, are actioned. 

- Have any investigations been requested by Council or instigated by the 
Internal Auditor and have these been reported and followed up? 

• That the Council has appointed a competent Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) to  
(a) maintain the cash book and accounts,  
(b) manage the staff payroll,  
(c) prepare a draft annual budget  
(d) provide regular financial reports and bank reconciliations for Council,  
(e) maintain the Council’s asset register,  
(f) manage procurement and  
(g) prepare an annual risk assessment 

• That the Council has only done those things for which it has legal powers, and in 
doing so has acted in accordance with the Codes of Practice and Conduct it has 
agreed to abide by. 

- Has the Council appointed an RFO? 
- Is the RFO fully able to undertake all aspects of the post, or is any further 

training or personal development required? 
- Has the Council and its Committees received regular financial reports 

throughout the year? 
- Have these reports been used effectively to review income and expenditure 

against the approved budget? 



- Are the Internal Auditor and the Finance and General Purposes Committee 
satisfied that all the Council’s financial transactions have been properly 
recorded? 

- Has the clerk/RFO ensured that all activities by Council are legal and in 
accordance with Codes of Conduct and Practice? 

- Is the asset register accurate and up to date? 
- Has the risk assessment register been reviewed and updated? 

• that the Council’s Financial Regulations are appropriate for purpose, regularly 
reviewed and updated, and applied rigorously. 

- Has the Finance Committee reviewed the Council’s Financial Regulations and 
placed any proposed amendments before Council for approval? 

- Has the RFO ensured conformity with the Council’s Financial Regulations and 
Standing Orders? 

• that annual accounts are properly prepared and audited. 
- Have the accounts been prepared according to the NALC Practitioners Guide 

and the current Accounts and Audit Regulations and audited? 
• that Council has satisfied itself that the governance criteria on the Annual Return have been 

met. 
- Are the Internal Auditor and the Finance and General Purposes Committee 

satisfied that all the Annual Return criteria have been met? 



 
Proper 
Bookkeeping 

Scope of Internal Audit Addendum 2 

- Is the cashbook maintained and up to date? 
- Is the cashbook arithmetic correct? 
- Is the cashbook regularly balanced? 

Standards and Controls 
- Has the Council formally adopted standing orders and financial regulations? 
- Has a Responsible Financial Officer been appointed with specified duties? 
- Have items or services above a de minimis amount been competitively purchased? 
- Are payments in the cash book supported by invoices, authorised and minuted? 
- Has VAT on payments been identified, recorded and reclaimed? 
- Is grant expenditure separately recorded? 

Risk management 
- Does a scan of the minutes identify any unusual financial activity? 
- Do the minutes record the Council carrying out an annual risk assessment? 
- Is insurance cover appropriate and adequate? 
- Are internal financial controls documented and regularly reviewed? 

Budgetary Control 
- Has the Council prepared an annual budget in support of its precept? 
- Is actual expenditure against budget regularly reported to Council? 
- Are there any significant unexplained variances from budget? 

Income Controls 
- Is income (including Village Hall and Old School hiring fees and deposits) 

properly recorded and promptly banked? 
- Does the precept recorded in the cashbook agree to CBC’s notification? 
- Are security controls over cash adequate and effective? 

Payroll 
- Do salaries paid agree with those approved by Council? 
- Has PAYE/NIC been properly operated by the Council as an employer? 

Assets 
- Is the Council’s asset register up to date and are the valuations reasonable? 

Bank Reconciliation 
- Is bank reconciliation carried out on the receipt of statements? 
- Are there any unexplained balancing entries in any reconciliation? 

Year end 
- Are year-end accounts prepared in accordance with the current Accounts and Audit 

Regulations? 
- Do the accounts agree with the cash book? 
- Is there an audit trail from underlying financial records to the accounts? 
- Where appropriate have debtors and creditors been recorded? 
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Financial Regulations 
May 2021 

1. General 2 
2. Accounting and audit (internal and external) 4 
3. Annual estimates (budget) and forward planning 5 
4. Budgetary control and authority to spend 5 
5. Banking arrangements and authorisation of payments 6 
6. Instructions for the making of payments 7 
7. Payment of salaries 9 
8. Loans and investments 10 
9. Income 11 
10. Orders for work, goods and services 11 
11. Contracts 12 
12. Payments under contracts for building or other construction works 13 
13. Stores and equipment 13 
14. Assets, properties and estates 14 
15. Insurance 14 
16. Risk management 15 
17. Suspension and revision of Financial Regulations 15 

These Financial Regulations are based on the National Association of Local Councils 
(NALC) model Financial Regulations.  They were adopted by Quorn Parish Council at its 
meeting on 3rd March 2020 
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1. General

1.1. These financial regulations govern the conduct of financial management by the
council and may only be amended or varied by resolution of the council. Financial 
regulations are one of the council’s three governing policy documents providing 
procedural guidance for members and officers. Financial regulations must be 
observed in conjunction with the council’s standing orders and any individual 
financial regulations relating to contracts. 

1.2. The council is responsible in law for ensuring that its financial management is 
adequate and effective and that the council has a sound system of internal 
control which facilitates the effective exercise of the council’s functions, including 
arrangements for the management of risk. 

1.3. The council’s accounting control systems must include measures: 

• for the timely production of accounts;
• that provide for the safe and efficient safeguarding of public money;
• to prevent and detect inaccuracy and fraud; and
• identifying the duties of officers.

1.4. These financial regulations demonstrate how the council meets these 
responsibilities and requirements. 

1.5. At least once a year, prior to approving the Annual Governance Statement, the 
council must review the effectiveness of its system of internal control which shall 
be in accordance with proper practices. 

1.6. Deliberate or wilful breach of these Regulations by an employee may give rise to 
disciplinary proceedings. 

1.7. Members of council are expected to follow the instructions within these Regulations 
and not to entice employees to breach them. Failure to follow instructions within 
these Regulations brings the office of councillor into disrepute. 

1.8. The Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) holds a statutory office to be appointed by 
the council. The Clerk has been appointed as RFO for this council and these 
regulations will apply accordingly. 

1.9. The RFO; 

• acts under the policy direction of the council;
• administers the council's financial affairs in accordance with all Acts,

Regulations and proper practices;
• determines on behalf of the council its accounting records and accounting

control systems;
• ensures the accounting control systems are observed;
• maintains the accounting records of the council up to date in accordance

with proper practices;
• assists the council to secure economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the

use of its resources; and
• produces financial management information as required by the council.

1.10. The accounting records determined by the RFO shall be sufficient to show and 
explain the council’s transactions and to enable the RFO to ensure that any income 
and expenditure account and statement of balances, or record of receipts and 
payments and additional information, as the case maybe, or management 
information prepared for the council from time to time comply with the Accounts and 
Audit Regulations. 
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1.11. The accounting records determined by the RFO shall in particular contain: 

• entries from day to day of all sums of money received and expended by the 
council and the matters to which the income and expenditure or receipts and 
payments account relate; 

• a record of the assets and liabilities of the council; and 
• wherever relevant, a record of the council’s income and expenditure in 

relation to claims made, or to be made, for any contribution, grant or subsidy. 

1.12. The accounting control systems determined by the RFO shall include: 

• procedures to ensure that the financial transactions of the council are 
recorded as soon as reasonably practicable and as accurately and 
reasonably as possible; 

• procedures to enable the prevention and detection of inaccuracies and fraud 
and the ability to reconstruct any lost records; 

• identification of the duties of officers dealing with financial transactions and 
division of responsibilities of those officers in relation to significant 
transactions; 

• procedures to ensure that uncollectable amounts, including any bad debts 
are not submitted to the council for approval to be written off except with the 
approval of the RFO and that the approvals are shown in the accounting 
records; and 

• measures to ensure that risk is properly managed. 

1.13. The council is not empowered by these Regulations or otherwise to delegate decision 
making to any individual, councillor or groups of individuals or Councillors outside of 
council meetings or delegate certain specified decisions. In particular any decision 
regarding: 

• setting the final budget or the precept (council tax requirement); 
• approving accounting statements; 
• approving an annual governance statement; 
• borrowing; 
• writing off bad debts; 
• declaring eligibility for the General Power of Competence; and 
• addressing recommendations in any report from the internal or external 

auditors, shall be a matter for the full council only. 

1.14. In addition, the council must: 

• determine and keep under regular review the bank mandate for all council 
bank accounts; 

• approve any grant or a single commitment in excess of £10,000; and 
• in respect of the annual salary for any employee have regard to 

recommendations about annual salaries of employees made by the relevant 
committee in accordance with its terms of reference. 

1.15. In these financial regulations, references to the Accounts and Audit Regulations or ‘the 
regulations’ shall mean the regulations issued under the provisions of section 27 of the 
Audit Commission Act 1998, or any superseding legislation, and then in force unless 
otherwise specified. 

In these financial regulations the term ‘proper practice’ or ‘proper practices’ shall refer 
to guidance issued in Governance and Accountability for Local Councils - a 
Practitioners’ Guide (England) Issued by the Joint Practitioners Advisory Group 
(JPAG), available from the websites of NALC and the Society for Local Council Clerks 
(SLCC). 
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2. Accounting and audit (internal and external) 

2.1. All accounting procedures and financial records of the council shall be determined by 
the RFO in accordance with the Accounts and Audit Regulations, appropriate guidance 
and proper practices. 

2.2. On a regular basis, at least once in each quarter, and at each financial year end, a 
member other than the Chairman or a cheque signatory shall be appointed to verify 
bank reconciliations (for all accounts) produced by the RFO. The member shall sign the 
reconciliations and the original bank statements (or similar document) as evidence of 
verification. This activity shall on conclusion be reported, including any exceptions, to 
and noted by the council Finance and General Purposes Committee. 

2.3. The RFO shall complete the annual statement of accounts, annual report, and any 
related documents of the council contained in the Annual Return (as specified in proper 
practices) as soon as practicable after the end of the financial year and having certified 
the accounts shall submit them and report thereon to the council within the timescales 
set by the Accounts and Audit Regulations. 

2.4. The council shall ensure that there is an adequate and effective system of internal audit 
of its accounting records, and of its system of internal control in accordance with proper 
practices. Any officer or member of the council shall make available such documents 
and records as appear to the council to be necessary for the purpose of the audit and 
shall, as directed by the council, supply the RFO, internal auditor, or external auditor 
with such information and explanation as the council considers necessary for that 
purpose. 

2.5. The internal auditor shall be appointed by and shall carry out the work in relation to 
internal controls required by the council in accordance with proper practices. 

2.6. The internal auditor shall: 

• be competent and independent of the financial operations of the council; 
• report to council in writing, or in person, on a regular basis with a minimum of 

one annual written report during each financial year; 
• to demonstrate competence, objectivity and independence, be free from any 

actual or perceived conflicts of interest, including those arising from family 
relationships; and 

• has no involvement in the financial decision making, management or control 
of the council. 

2.7. Internal or external auditors may not under any circumstances: 

• perform any operational duties for the council; 
• initiate or approve accounting transactions; or 
• direct the activities of any council employee, except to the extent that such 

employees have been appropriately assigned to assist the internal auditor. 

2.8. For the avoidance of doubt, in relation to internal audit the terms ‘independent’ and 
‘independence’ shall have the same meaning as is described in proper practices. 

2.9. The RFO shall make arrangements for the exercise of electors’ rights in relation to the 
accounts including the opportunity to inspect the accounts, books, and vouchers and 
display or publish any notices and statements of account required by Audit Commission 
Act 1998, or any superseding legislation, and the Accounts and Audit Regulations. 

2.10. The RFO shall, without undue delay, bring to the attention of all councillors any 
correspondence or report from internal or external auditors. 
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3. Annual estimates (budget) and forward planning 

3.1. Each committee shall review its three-year forecast of revenue and capital receipts and 
payments. Having regard to the forecast, it shall thereafter formulate and submit 
proposals for the following financial year to the council not later than the end of 
November each year including any proposals for revising the forecast. 

3.2. The RFO must each year, by no later than November, prepare detailed estimates of all 
receipts and payments including the use of reserves and all sources of funding for the 
following financial year in the form of a budget to be considered by the December 
meeting of council. 

3.3. The council shall consider annual budget proposals in relation to the council’s three 
year forecast of revenue and capital receipts and payments including recommendations 
for the use of reserves and sources of funding and update the forecast accordingly. 

3.4. The council shall fix the precept (council tax requirement), and relevant basic amount 
of council tax to be levied for the ensuing financial year not later than by the end of 
January each year. The RFO shall issue the precept to the billing authority and shall 
supply each member with a copy of the approved annual budget. 

3.5. The approved annual budget shall form the basis of financial control for the ensuing 
year. 

4. Budgetary control and authority to spend 

4.1. Expenditure on revenue items may be authorised up to the amounts included for that 
class of expenditure in the approved budget. This authority is to be determined by: 

• the council for all items over £10,000; 
• a duly delegated committee of the council for items over £1,000; or 
• the Clerk, in conjunction with Chairman of Council or Chairman of the 

appropriate committee, for any items below £1,000. 
 

Such authority is to be evidenced by a minute or by an authorisation slip duly signed by 
the Clerk, and where necessary also by the appropriate Chairman. 

Contracts may not be disaggregated to avoid controls imposed by these regulations. 

4.2. No expenditure may be authorised that will exceed the amount provided in the revenue 
budget for that class of expenditure other than by resolution of the council, or duly 
delegated committee. During the budget year and with the approval of council having 
considered fully the implications for public services, unspent and available amounts 
may be moved to other budget headings or to an earmarked reserve as appropriate 
(‘virement’). 

4.3. Unspent provisions in the revenue or capital budgets for completed projects shall not 
be carried forward to a subsequent year. 

4.4. The salary budgets are to be reviewed at least annually in October for the following 
financial year and such review shall be evidenced by a hard copy schedule signed by 
the Clerk and the Chairman of Council or relevant committee. The RFO will inform 
committees of any changes impacting on their budget requirement for the coming year 
in good time. 
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4.5. In cases of extreme risk to the delivery of council services, the clerk may authorise 
revenue expenditure on behalf of the council which in the clerk’s judgement it is 
necessary to carry out. Such expenditure includes repair, replacement or other work, 
whether or not there is any budgetary provision for the expenditure, subject to a limit of 
£2,000. The Clerk shall report such action to the chairman as soon as possible and to 
the council as soon as practicable thereafter. 

4.6. No expenditure shall be authorised in relation to any capital project and no contract 
entered into or tender accepted involving capital expenditure unless the council is 
satisfied that the necessary funds are available and the requisite borrowing approval 
has been obtained. 

4.7. All capital works shall be administered in accordance with the council's standing orders 
and financial regulations relating to contracts. 

4.8. The RFO shall regularly provide the council with a statement of receipts and payments 
to date under each head of the budgets, comparing actual expenditure to the 
appropriate date against that planned as shown in the budget. These statements are to 
be prepared at least at the end of each financial quarter and shall show explanations of 
material variances. For this purpose “material” shall be in excess of £100 or 15% of the 
budget. 

4.9. Changes in earmarked reserves shall be approved by council as part of the budgetary 
control process. 

5. Banking arrangements and authorisation of payments 

5.1. The council's banking arrangements, including the bank mandate, shall be made by the 
RFO and approved by the council; banking arrangements may not be delegated to a 
committee. They shall be regularly reviewed for safety and efficiency. The council shall 
seek credit references in respect of members or employees who act as signatories. 

5.2. The RFO shall prepare a schedule of payments requiring authorisation, forming part of 
the Agenda for the Meeting and, together with the relevant invoices, present the 
schedule to council. The council shall review the schedule for compliance and, having 
satisfied itself shall authorise payment by a resolution of the council. The approved 
schedule shall be ruled off and initialled by the Chairman of the Meeting. A detailed list 
of all payments shall be disclosed within or as an attachment to the minutes of the 
meeting at which payment was authorised. Personal payments (including salaries, 
wages, expenses and any payment made in relation to the termination of a contract of 
employment) may be summarised to remove public access to any personal information. 

5.3. All invoices for payment shall be examined, verified and certified by the RFO to confirm 
that the work, goods or services to which each invoice relates has been received, 
carried out, examined and represents expenditure previously approved by the council. 

5.4. The RFO shall examine invoices for arithmetical accuracy and analyse them to the 
appropriate expenditure heading. The RFO shall take all steps to pay all invoices 
submitted, and which are in order, at the next available council meeting. 
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5.5. The Clerk and RFO shall have delegated authority to authorise the payment of items 
only in the following circumstances: 

a. If a payment is necessary to avoid a charge to interest under the Late 
Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, and the due date for 
payment is before the next scheduled Meeting of council, where the Clerk and 
RFO certify that there is no dispute or other reason to delay payment, 
provided that a list of such payments shall be submitted to the next 
appropriate meeting of council; 

b. An expenditure item authorised under 5.6 below (continuing contracts and 
obligations) provided that a list of such payments shall be submitted to the 
next appropriate meeting of council; or 

c. fund transfers within the councils banking arrangements up to the sum of 
£10,000, provided that a list of such payments shall be submitted to the 
next appropriate meeting of council. 

5.6. For each financial year the Clerk and RFO shall draw up a list of due payments which 
arise on a regular basis as the result of a continuing contract, statutory duty, or 
obligation (such as but not exclusively) Salaries, PAYE and NI, Superannuation Fund 
and regular maintenance contracts and the like for which council [,or a duly authorised 
committee,] may authorise payment for the year provided that the requirements of 
regulation 4.1 (Budgetary Controls) are adhered to, provided also that a list of such 
payments shall be submitted to the next appropriate meeting of council. 

5.7. A record of regular payments made under 5.6 above shall be drawn up and be signed 
by two members on each and every occasion when payment is authorised - thus 
controlling the risk of duplicated payments being authorised and / or made. 

5.8. In respect of grants a duly authorised committee shall approve expenditure within any 
limits set by council and in accordance with any policy statement approved by council. 
Any Revenue or Capital Grant in excess of £5,000 shall before payment, be subject to 
ratification by resolution of the council. 

5.9. Members are subject to the Code of Conduct that has been adopted by the council and 
shall comply with the Code and Standing Orders when a decision to authorise or instruct 
payment is made in respect of a matter in which they have a disclosable pecuniary or 
other interest, unless a dispensation has been granted. 

5.10. The council will aim to rotate the duties of members in these Regulations so that 
onerous duties are shared out as evenly as possible over time. 

5.11. Any changes in the recorded details of suppliers, such as bank account records, shall 
be approved in writing by a Member. 

6. Instructions for the making of payments 
The council will make safe and efficient arrangements for the making of its payments. 

6.1. Following authorisation under Financial Regulation 5 above, the council, a duly 
delegated committee or, if so delegated, the Clerk or RFO shall give instruction that a 
payment shall be made. 

6.2. All payments shall be affected by cheque or other instructions to the council's bankers, 
or otherwise, in accordance with a resolution of council or duly delegated committee. 
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6.3. Cheques or orders for payment drawn on the bank account in accordance with the 
schedule as presented to council or committee shall be signed by two members of 
council, in accordance with a resolution instructing that payment. A member who is a 
bank signatory, having a connection by virtue of family or business relationships with 
the beneficiary of a payment, should not, under normal circumstances, be a signatory 
to the payment in question. 

6.4. To indicate agreement of the details shown on the cheque or order for payment with 
the counterfoil and the invoice or similar documentation, the signatories shall each also 
initial the cheque counterfoil. 

6.5. Cheques or orders for payment shall not normally be presented for signature other than 
at a council or committee meeting (including immediately before or after such a 
meeting). Any signatures obtained away from such meetings shall be reported to the 
council at the next convenient meeting. 

6.6. If thought appropriate by the council, payment for utility supplies (energy, telephone 
and water) and any National Non-Domestic Rates may be made by variable direct debit 
provided that the instructions are signed by two members and any payments are 
reported to council as made. The approval of the use of a variable direct debit shall be 
renewed by resolution of the council at least every two years. 

6.7. If thought appropriate by the council, payment for certain items (principally salaries) 
may be 

6.8. made by banker’s standing order provided that the instructions are signed, or otherwise 
evidenced by two members are retained and any payments are reported to council as 
made. The approval of the use of a banker’s standing order shall be renewed by 
resolution of the council at least every two years. 

6.9. If thought appropriate by the council, payment for certain items may be made by BACS 
or CHAPS methods provided that the instructions for each payment are signed, or 
otherwise evidenced, by two authorised bank signatories, are retained and any 
payments are reported to council as made. The approval of the use of BACS or CHAPS 
shall be renewed by resolution of the council at least every two years. 

6.10. If thought appropriate by the council payment for certain items may be made by internet 
banking transfer provided evidence is retained showing which members approved the 
payment. 

6.11. Where a computer requires use of a personal identification number (PIN) or other 
password(s), for access to the council’s records on that computer, a note shall be made 
of the PIN and Passwords and shall be handed to and retained by the Chairman of 
Council in a sealed dated envelope. This envelope may not be opened other than in 
the presence of two other councillors. After the envelope has been opened, in any 
circumstances, the PIN and / or passwords shall be changed as soon as practicable. 
The fact that the sealed envelope has been opened, in whatever circumstances, shall 
be reported to all members immediately and formally to the next available meeting of 
the council. This will not be required for a member’s personal computer used only for 
remote authorisation of bank payments. 

6.12. No employee or councillor shall disclose any PIN or password, relevant to the working 
of the council or its bank accounts, to any person not authorised in writing by the council 
or a duly delegated committee. 

6.13. Regular back-up copies of the records on any computer shall be made and shall be 
stored securely away from the computer in question, and preferably off site. 
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6.14. The council, and any members using computers for the council’s financial business, 
shall ensure that anti-virus, anti-spyware and firewall software with automatic updates, 
together with a high level of security, is used. 

6.15. Where internet banking arrangements are made with any bank, the Clerk/RFO shall be 
appointed as the Service Administrator. The bank mandate approved by the council 
shall identify a number of councillors who will be authorised to approve transactions on 
those accounts. The bank mandate will state clearly the amounts of payments that can 
be instructed by the use of the Service Administrator alone, or by the Service 
Administrator with a stated number of approvals. 

6.16. Access to any internet banking accounts will be directly to the access page (which may 
be saved under “favourites”), and not through a search engine or e-mail link. 
Remembered or saved passwords facilities must not be used on any computer used 
for council banking work. Breach of this Regulation will be treated as a very serious 
matter under these regulations. 

6.17. Changes to account details for suppliers, which are used for internet banking may only 
be changed on written hard copy notification by the supplier and supported by hard 
copy authority for change signed by two of the Clerk, the RFO, a member. A programme 
of regular checks of standing data with suppliers will be followed. 

6.18. Any Debit Card issued for use will be specifically restricted to the Clerk and the RFO 
and will also be restricted to a single transaction maximum value of £1000 unless 
authorised by council or finance committee in writing before any order is placed. 

6.19. A pre-paid debit card may be issued to employees with varying limits. These limits will 
be set by the council. Transactions and purchases made will be reported to the council 
or relevant committee and authority for topping-up shall be at the discretion of the 
council or relevant committee. 

6.20. Any corporate credit card or trade card account opened by the council will be 
specifically restricted to use by the Clerk and RFO and shall be subject to automatic 
payment in full at each month-end. Personal credit or debit cards of members or staff 
shall not be used under any circumstances. 

6.21. The council will not maintain any form of cash float. All cash received must be banked 
intact.  

7. Payment of salaries 

7.1. As an employer, the council shall make arrangements to meet fully the statutory 
requirements placed on all employers by PAYE and National Insurance legislation. The 
payment of all salaries shall be made in accordance with payroll records and the rules 
of PAYE and National Insurance currently operating, and salary rates shall be as 
agreed by council, or duly delegated committee. 

7.2. Payment of salaries and payment of deductions from salary such as may be required 
to be made for tax, national insurance and pension contributions, or similar statutory or 
discretionary deductions must be made in accordance with the payroll records and on 
the appropriate dates stipulated in employment contracts, provided that each payment 
is reported to the next available council meeting, as set out in these regulations above. 

7.3. No changes shall be made to any employee’s pay, emoluments, or terms and 
conditions of employment without the prior consent of the council / relevant committee. 
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7.4. Each and every payment to employees of net salary and to the appropriate creditor of 
the statutory and discretionary deductions shall be recorded in a separate confidential 
record (confidential cash book). This confidential record is not open to inspection or 
review (under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 or otherwise) other than: 
by any councillor who can demonstrate a need to know; 

a. by the internal auditor; 

b. by the external auditor; or 

c. by any person authorised under Audit Commission Act 1998, or any 
superseding legislation. 

7.5. The total of such payments in each calendar month shall be reported with all other 
payments as made as may be required under these Financial Regulations, to ensure 
that only payments due for the period have actually been paid. 

7.6. An effective system of personal performance management should be maintained for 
the senior officers. 

7.7. Any termination payments shall be supported by a clear business case and reported to 
the council. Termination payments shall only be authorised by council. 

7.8. Before employing interim staff, the council must consider a full business case. 

8. Loans and investments 

8.1. All borrowings shall be affected in the name of the council, after obtaining any 
necessary borrowing approval. Any application for borrowing approval shall be 
approved by Council as to terms and purpose. The application for borrowing approval, 
and subsequent arrangements for the loan shall only be approved by full council. 

8.2. Any financial arrangement which does not require formal borrowing approval from the 
Secretary of State (such as Hire Purchase or Leasing of tangible assets) shall be 
subject to approval by the full council. In each case a report in writing shall be provided 
to council in respect of value for money for the proposed transaction. 

8.3. The council will arrange with the council’s banks and investment providers for the 
sending of a copy of each statement of account to the Chairman of the council at the 
same time as one is issued to the Clerk or RFO. 

8.4. All loans and investments shall be negotiated in the name of the council and shall be 
for a set period in accordance with council policy. 

8.5. The council shall consider the need for an Investment Strategy and Policy which, if 
drawn up, shall be in accordance with relevant regulations, proper practices and 
guidance. Any Strategy and Policy shall be reviewed by the council at least annually. 

8.6. All investments of money under the control of the council shall be in the name of the 
council. 

8.7. All investment certificates and other documents relating thereto shall be retained in the 
custody of the RFO. 

8.8. Payments in respect of short term or long-term investments, including transfers 
between bank accounts held in the same bank, or branch, shall be made in accordance 
with Regulation 5 (Authorisation of payments) and Regulation 6 (Instructions for 
payments). 
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9. Income 

9.1. The collection of all sums due to the council shall be the responsibility of and under the 
supervision of the RFO. 

9.2. Particulars of all charges to be made for work done, services rendered or goods 
supplied shall be agreed annually by the council, notified to the RFO and the RFO shall 
be responsible for the collection of all accounts due to the council. 

9.3. The council will review all fees and charges at least annually, following a report of the 
Clerk. 

9.4. Any sums found to be irrecoverable and any bad debts shall be reported to the council 
and shall be written off in the year. 

9.5. All sums received on behalf of the council shall be banked intact as directed by the 
RFO. In all cases, all receipts shall be deposited with the council's bankers with such 
frequency as the RFO considers necessary. 

9.6. The origin of each receipt shall be entered on the paying-in slip. 

9.7. Personal cheques shall not be cashed out of money held on behalf of the council. 

9.8. The RFO shall promptly complete any VAT Return that is required. Any repayment 
claim due in accordance with VAT Act 1994 section 33 shall be made at least annually 
coinciding with the financial year end. 

9.9. Where any significant sums of cash are regularly received by the council, the RFO shall 
take such steps as are agreed by the council to ensure that more than one person is 
present when the cash is counted in the first instance, that there is a reconciliation to 
some form of control such as ticket issues, and that appropriate care is taken in the 
security and safety of individuals banking such cash. 

10. Orders for work, goods and services 

10.1. An official order or letter shall be issued for all work, goods and services unless a formal 
contract is to be prepared or an official order would be inappropriate. Copies of orders 
shall be retained. 

10.2. Order books shall be controlled by the RFO. 

10.3. All members and officers are responsible for obtaining value for money at all times. An 
officer issuing an official order shall ensure as far as reasonable and practicable that 
the best available terms are obtained in respect of each transaction, usually by 
obtaining three or more quotations or estimates from appropriate suppliers, subject to 
any de minimis provisions in Regulation 11.1 below. 

10.4. A member may not issue an official order or make any contract on behalf of the council. 

10.5. The RFO shall verify the lawful nature of any proposed purchase before the issue of 
any order, and in the case of new or infrequent purchases or payments, the RFO shall 
ensure that the statutory authority shall be reported to the meeting at which the order 
is approved so that the minutes can record the power being used. 
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11. Contracts 

11.1. Procedures as to contracts are laid down as follows: 

a. Every contract shall comply with these financial regulations, and no 
exceptions shall be made otherwise than in an emergency provided that this 
regulation need not apply to contracts which relate to items (i) to (vi) below: 

i. for the supply of gas, electricity, water, sewerage and telephone 
services; 

ii. for specialist services such as are provided by legal 
professionals acting in disputes; 

iii. for work to be executed or goods or materials to be supplied which 
consist of repairs to or parts for existing machinery or equipment 
or plant; 

iv. for work to be executed or goods or materials to be supplied which 
constitute an extension of an existing contract by the council; 

v. for additional audit work of the external auditor up to an estimated 
value of £500 (in excess of this sum the Clerk and RFO shall act 
after consultation with the Chairman and Vice Chairman of council); 
and 

vi. for goods or materials proposed to be purchased which are proprietary 
articles and/or are only sold at a fixed price. 

b. Where the council intends to procure or award a public supply contract, 
public service contract or public works contract as defined by The Public 
Contracts Regulations 2015 (“the Regulations”) which is valued at £25,000 
or more, the council shall comply with the relevant requirements of the 
Regulations

1
. 

c. The full requirements of The Regulations, as applicable, shall be followed in 
respect of the tendering and award of a public supply contract, public service 
contract or public works contract which exceed thresholds in The 
Regulations set by the Public Contracts Directive 2014/24/EU (which may 
change from time to time)

2
. 

d. When applications are made to waive financial regulations relating to 
contracts to enable a price to be negotiated without competition the reason 
shall be embodied in a recommendation to the council. 

e. Such invitation to tender shall state the general nature of the intended 
contract and the Clerk shall obtain the necessary technical assistance to 
prepare a specification in appropriate cases. The invitation shall in addition 
state that tenders must be addressed to the Clerk in the ordinary course of 
post. Each tendering firm shall be supplied with a specifically marked 
envelope in which the tender is to be sealed and remain sealed until the 
prescribed date for opening tenders for that contract. 

1 The Regulations require councils to use the Contracts Finder website to advertise contract opportunities, set 
out the procedures to be followed in awarding new contracts and to publicise the award of new contracts 

2 Thresholds currently applicable are: 
For public supply and public service contracts 209,000 Euros (£181,302) 
For public works contracts 5,225,000 Euros (£4,551,413) 
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f. All sealed tenders shall be opened at the same time on the prescribed date 
by the Clerk in the presence of at least one member of council. 

g. Any invitation to tender issued under this regulation shall be subject to 
Standing Orders Paragraph 18 and shall refer to the terms of the Bribery Act 
2010. 

h. When it is to enter into a contract of less than £25,000 in value for the supply 
of goods or materials or for the execution of works or specialist services 
other than such goods, materials, works or specialist services as are 
excepted as set out in paragraph (a) the Clerk or RFO shall obtain 3 
quotations (priced descriptions of the proposed supply); where the value is 
below £5,000 and above £500 the Clerk or RFO shall strive to obtain 3 
estimates. Otherwise, Regulation 10.3 above shall apply. 

i. The council shall not be obliged to accept the lowest or any tender, quote or 
estimate. 

j. Should it occur that the council, or duly delegated committee, does not 
accept any tender, quote or estimate, the work is not allocated and the 
council requires further pricing, provided that the specification does not 
change, no person shall be permitted to submit a later tender, estimate or 
quote who was present when the original decision-making process was 
being undertaken. 

12. Payments under contracts for building or other construction works 

12.1. Payments on account of the contract sum shall be made within the time specified in the 
contract by the RFO upon authorised certificates of the architect or other consultants 
engaged to supervise the contract (subject to any percentage withholding as may be 
agreed in the particular contract). 

12.2. Where contracts provide for payment by instalments the RFO shall maintain a record 
of all such payments. In any case where it is estimated that the total cost of work carried 
out under a contract, excluding agreed variations, will exceed the contract sum of 5% 
or more a report shall be submitted to the council. 

12.3. Any variation to a contract or addition to or omission from a contract must be approved 
by the council and Clerk to the contractor in writing, the council being informed where 
the final cost is likely to exceed the financial provision. 

13. Stores and equipment 

13.1. The officer in charge of each section shall be responsible for the care and custody of 
stores and equipment in that section. 

13.2. Delivery notes shall be obtained in respect of all goods received into store or otherwise 
delivered and goods must be checked as to order and quality at the time delivery is 
made. 

13.3. Stocks shall be kept at the minimum levels consistent with operational requirements. 

13.4. The RFO shall be responsible for periodic checks of stocks and stores at least annually. 
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14. Assets, properties and estates 

14.1. The Clerk shall make appropriate arrangements for the custody of all title deeds and 
Land Registry Certificates of properties held by the council. The RFO shall ensure a 
record is maintained of all properties held by the council, recording the location, extent, 
plan, reference, purchase details, nature of the interest, tenancies granted, rents 
payable and purpose for which held in accordance with Accounts and Audit 
Regulations. 

14.2. No tangible moveable property shall be purchased or otherwise acquired, sold, leased 
or otherwise disposed of, without the authority of the council, together with any other 
consents required by law, save where the estimated value of any one item of tangible 
movable property does not exceed £250. 

14.3. No real property (interests in land) shall be sold, leased or otherwise disposed of without 
the authority of the council, together with any other consents required by law. In each 
case a report in writing shall be provided to council in respect of valuation and surveyed 
condition of the property (including matters such as planning permissions and 
covenants) together with a proper business case (including an adequate level of 
consultation with the electorate). 

14.4. No real property (interests in land) shall be purchased or acquired without the authority 
of the full council. In each case a report in writing shall be provided to council in respect 
of valuation and surveyed condition of the property (including matters such as planning 
permissions and covenants) together with a proper business case (including an 
adequate level of consultation with the electorate). 

14.5. Subject only to the limit set in Regulation 14.2 above, no tangible moveable property 
shall be purchased or acquired without the authority of the full council. In each case a 
report in writing shall be provided to council with a full business case. 

14.6. The RFO shall ensure that an appropriate and accurate Register of Assets and 
Investments is kept up to date. The continued existence of tangible assets shown in the 
Register shall be verified at least annually, possibly in conjunction with a health and 
safety inspection of assets. 

15. Insurance 

15.1. Following the annual risk assessment (per Regulation 17), the RFO shall effect all 
insurances and negotiate all claims on the council's insurers [in consultation with the 
Clerk]. 

15.2. The Clerk shall give prompt notification to the RFO of all new risks, properties or 
vehicles which require to be insured and of any alterations affecting existing insurances. 

15.3. The RFO shall keep a record of all insurances effected by the council and the property 
and risks covered thereby and annually review it. 

15.4. The RFO shall be notified of any loss liability or damage or of any event likely to lead 
to a claim, and shall report these to council at the next available meeting. 

15.5. All appropriate members and employees of the council shall be included in a suitable 
form of security or fidelity guarantee insurance which shall cover the maximum risk 
exposure as determined annually by the council, or duly delegated committee. 
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16. Risk management 

16.1. The council is responsible for putting in place arrangements for the management of 
risk. The Clerk with the RFO shall prepare, for approval by the council, risk 
management policy statements in respect of all activities of the council. Risk policy 
statements and consequential risk management arrangements shall be reviewed by 
the council at least annually. 

16.2. When considering any new activity, the Clerk with the RFO shall prepare a draft risk 
assessment including risk management proposals for consideration and adoption by 
the council. 

17. Suspension and revision of Financial Regulations 

17.1. It shall be the duty of the council to review the Financial Regulations of the council from 
time to time. The Clerk shall make arrangements to monitor changes in legislation or 
proper practices and shall advise the council of any requirement for a consequential 
amendment to these Financial Regulations. 

17.2. The council may, by resolution of the council duly notified prior to the relevant meeting 
of council, suspend any part of these Financial Regulations provided that reasons for 
the suspension are recorded and that an assessment of the risks arising has been 
drawn up and presented in advance to all members of council. 



Category Asset Description Location Description Purchase Year Purchase Value Book Value 2022 Notes

Buildings

Office Building The Old School School Lane 2009 £300,000.00 £1,000,000.00 Freehold - Estimated Value
Pavilion The Old Gaol Next to station road car park £75,000.00 £75,000.00 Leasehold

Shed Park Services Building Corner of Car Park on Station Road 2010 £145,000.00 £145,000.00 Leasehold
Village Hall Quorn Village Hall 64 Leicester Road 1892 £716,000.00 £1,000,000.00 Freehold - Estimated Value

Office Building Office above Village Hall 64 Leicester Road (Part of Village Hall) 1892 Freehold

Land
Memorial Garden Dianna Memorial Garden Stoop Lane/School Lane junction Unknown Unknown
Memorial Garden War Memorial Land On the cross £0.00 £0.00 Freehold - Cannot be sold

Other Riverside Land Alongside Soar Road/River Soar £0.00 £0.00 Common Land 
Other Tom Longs Meadow 2012/13 £25,000.00 £25,000.00

Park / Public Space Stafford Orchard Park Between School Lane and Station Road 1924 Unknown Unknown Freehold. Recreation, cannot be sold
Park / Public Space Chruch View Gardens Adjacent to High Street £0.00 £0.00 Leased from CBC
Park / Public Space The Banks On High Street £0.00 £0.00 Freehold. Recreation, cannot be sold
Park / Public Space Fenny Copse Off Meynell Road £0.00 £0.00 Freehold - Cannot be sold
Park / Public Space Old School Garden Next to Stafford Orchard and Old School £0.00 £0.00 Leasehold
Park / Public Space Community Land Behind Poultney Drive/Next to Tom Longs Meadow Unknown Unknown
Park / Public Space Stafford Orchard Plaza Off Station Road 2010 Unknown Unknown Leasehold

Recreational Ground Swyne Green Next to Stafford Orchard Park 2010 £5,000.00 £5,000.00 Freehold
Sports Ground Caves Field Next to Spinney Drive 2000 £50,000.00 £50,000.00 Freehold. Cricket Ground

Buildings Contents
Village Hall Contents Seating 2008 £2,280.00 £2,280.00

Seating 2014/15 £768.00 £768.00
Lighting 2008 £9,287.00 £9,287.00

Ladies toilet lighting 2016 £864.00 £864.00
Outdoor floodlighting 2016 £834.00 £834.00

Heating 2010 £6,000.00 £6,000.00
Council chamber furniture 2015/16 £1,521.00 £1,521.00

Kitchen equipment, tables, etc various £2,000.00 £2,000.00
Embroidery Map 2000 £304.00 £304.00

Screen for Council chamber 2011 £826.00 £826.00
Speakers 2013 £400.00 £400.00

Storage Container  1998 £750.00 £750.00
Signage 2014 £565.00 £565.00

Blackout Blinds 2014/15 £880.00 £880.00
Curtain Rigging 2015/16 £900.00 £900.00
Stage lighting 2016 £1,062.00 £1,062.00

Boiler - VH Offices 2021/22 £2,762.00 £2,762.00

Old School Contents Parish Office 
Computers & comms equipment Various £4,430.00 £4,430.00

Clerk Laptop 2015/16 £780.00 £780.00
Laser printer 2010 £1,200.00 £1,200.00

Colour printer 2014 £299.00 £299.00
Office furniture Various £1,000.00 £1,000.00
Chain of office 2004 £8,000.00 £8,000.00

IT Equipment for new office 2019/20 £3,110.00 £3,110.00
Office furniture 2019/20 £938.00 £938.00

Mobile sink 2019/20 £860.00 £860.00
Cover for bandstand area Store in rear playground 2011 £1,300.00 £1,300.00

Facsimile Stocks - Park Plaza 2010 £2,750.00 £2,750.00
Office Chairs 2021/22 £503.00 £503.00

Replacement Computer 2021/22 £940.00 £940.00

Library 
Contents (FF&E and books) 2015/16 £50,000.00 £50,000.00

Library Furniture 2017/18 £18,841.00 £18,841.00
Tablets 2017/18 £599.80 £599.80

Furniture 2019/20 £2,248.00 £2,248.00

General
Acoustic Wall Panels 2019/20 £10,032.00 £10,032.00

Partition Wall 2019/20 £5,272.00 £5,272.00
School Lane Gates 2019/20 £2,280.00 £2,280.00



Hand Driers 2021/22 £720.00 £720.00

Park Services Contents Washstation Toilet 2019/20 £1,958.00 £1,958.00
   Horticultural tools 2015/16 £2,272.00 £2,272.00

   Workshop tools 2015/16 £3,000.00 £3,000.00
  Sanitary ware 2011 £4,000.00 £4,000.00

   Mower 2011 £1,400.00 £1,400.00
   Strimmer 2011 £415.00 £415.00

   Hedge-cutter 2011 £455.00 £455.00
   Water bowser 2014 £1,895.00 £1,895.00

   Trolley for bowser 2014 £334.00 £334.00

CCTV
Camera CCTV Corner of skate park £5,000.00 £5,000.00
Camera CCTV Camera Attached to the White Hart Pub 2008 £5,846.00 £5,846.00

Controller Unit CCTV Control unit and Screen Inside Park Services Building
Camera CCTV Post and Cameras Outside the old Gaol on Pavement
Camera CCTV Camera Next to under 8s play area

Grit Bin
2 Grit Bin Station Road Car Park Pathway

Surfacing
Ground Surfacing Block Paving Performance Area - Stafford Orchard 2017/18 £5,717.00 £5,717.00
Skateboard Park Tarmac

Zip Line Loose Fill
Outdoor Gym Safety Surfacing Staffor Orchard Park 2016 £7,393.00 £7,393.00

Breedon Gravel Path Breedon Gravel Staffor Orchard Park 2021/22 £4,884.00 £4,884.00
Car Park Surfacing Tarmac Village Hall Car Park 2021/23 £4,260.00 £4,260.00

Standard Playground Area Over 8's Play Area Safety Surfacing 2010 £10,000.00 £10,000.00

Standard Playground Area Safety Surfacing Under 8's Play Area - Surfacing 2010 £10,000.00 £10,000.00
Standard Playground Area Safety Surfacing Under 8's Play Area - Surfacing 2015/16 £1,500.00 £1,500.00
Standard Playground Area Safety Surfacing Under 8's Play Area - Surfacing 2019/20 £7,170.00 £7,170.00

Standard Playground Area Caves Field Play Area Safety Surfacing Unknown £2,000.00 Estimated Value

Play Equipment
Caves Field

Standard Playground Equipment Swing - Young Children Caves field play area 2005 £3,227.00 £3,227.00
Standard Playground Equipment Slide 2010 £9,126.00 £9,126.00
Standard Playground Equipment Walking plank on springs Caves field play equipment 2005 £196.00 £196.00
Standard Playground Equipment Chain Bridge Caves field play area 2005 £751.00 £751.00
Standard Playground Equipment Horse - sprung - rocker Caves field Play equipment 2005 £1,271.00 £1,271.00

Stafford Orchard
Over 8's

Standard Playground Equipment Roundabout - Accessible Stafford Orchard Park - Near School Lane entrance near over 8s area
Standard Playground Equipment Swing - Circular with net - Accessible Stafford Orchard Park - Near under 8's play area towards school lane
Standard Playground Equipment Swing - two yellow posts with blue seat Stafford Orchard Park - Over 8's Area

Standard Playground Equipment Nexus Velocity Frame Stafford Orchard Park - Over 8's 2010 £8,194.00 £8,194.00
Standard Playground Equipment Nexus Freeride Stafford Orchard Park - Over 8's 2010 £1,426.00 £1,426.00
Standard Playground Equipment Nexus Quantum Climbing Stafford Orchard Park - Over 8's 2010 £4,518.00 £4,518.00
Standard Playground Equipment Spinning disc - Uneven (Saturn) Stafford Orchard Park - Over 8's 2010 £13,738.00 £13,738.00
Standard Playground Equipment Swings Stafford Orchard Park - Over 8's Play equipment 2010 £2,329.00 £2,329.00

Outdoor Gym Equipment Outdoor Gym Equipment Stafford Orchard Park - Next to School Lane
Outdoor Gym Equipment Outdoor Gym Equipment Stafford Orchard Park - Near School Lane
Outdoor Gym Equipment Outdoor Gym Equipment Stafford Orchard Park - Near School Lane

Outdoor Gym Equipment Zip Line Stafford Orchard Park - Next to MUGA 2010 £6,250.00 £6,250.00

Standard Playground Equipment Log walk - Wooden Stafford Orchard Park - Brook side 
Standard Playground Equipment Log Walk Stafford Orchard Park - Brook Side
Standard Playground Equipment Log walk/seat Stafford Orchard Park - Brook side towards station road car park
Standard Playground Equipment Log walk - Wooden Stafford Orchard Park - Brook side

2015/16 £7,000.00 £7,000.00

2014/15 £3,130.00 £3,130.00

2010 £21,447.00 £21,447.00

2017/18 £19,656.00 £19,656.00



Multi-use Games Area MUGA Stafford Orchard Park 2010 £29,549.00 £29,549.00

Under 8's
Standard Playground Equipment Mayflower Ship Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8s play area 2010 £7,056.00 £7,056.00
Standard Playground Equipment Yellow springy arc Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's 2010 £679.00 £679.00
Standard Playground Equipment Climbing frame with bridges Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's 2010 £11,181.00 £11,181.00
Standard Playground Equipment Roundabout Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's Play area 2010 £2,918.00 £2,918.00
Standard Playground Equipment Lion spring seesaw Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's Play area 2010 £1,561.00 £1,561.00
Standard Playground Equipment Yellow speaker tube (Talk Tubes) Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's play area 2010 £665.00 £665.00
Standard Playground Equipment Two seat delta Swings Stafford Orchard Park  - Under 8's Play area 2010 £2,000.00 £2,000.00

Skatepark
Standard Playground Equipment Skate ramp quarter pipe Stafford Orchard Park - Skate park
Standard Playground Equipment Skate ramp and grind rail Stafford Orchard Park - Skate park
Standard Playground Equipment Skate ramp Stafford Orchard Park - Skate park

Village Infrastructure
Art / Sculpture Foxes carved stone Middle of fenny copse
Art / Sculpture Bat Carving in Stone Fenny Copse 
Art / Sculpture Tulip/Flower Carved in stone sculpture Fenny Copse
Art / Sculpture Deer carved in stone sculpture fenny Copse in grassed area
Art / Sculpture Deer sitting carved sculpture Fenny Copse Grassed area
Art / Sculpture Tulips and daisy carved stone sculpture Fenny copse grassed area

Art / Sculpture Stone Sculpture Behind bench next to roundabout on Farley way Unknown Unknown Value Unknown

Art / Sculpture Granite - Church view gardens sign Entrance to church view gardens from high street
Art / Sculpture Stone carved sculpture Church view gardens in flower bed amongst stones
Art / Sculpture Acorn Stone carved sculpture Church view gardens on grass towards the end of the path
Art / Sculpture Stone sculpture Church view gardens at edge of flower bed

Art / Sculpture Sculpture - Queens silver jubilee Corner of high street and church lane set back from path Unknown £0.00 Value Unknown
Art / Sculpture Metal Bat art Next to the banks flower bed on high street Unknown £0.00 Value Unknown
Art / Sculpture Stone with description plaque for bat artwork The banks next to flower bed on high street Unknown £0.00 Value Unknown

Art / Sculpture Stone Sculpture Stafford Orchard Park - Sensory Garden Unknown £0.00 Value Unknown
Art / Sculpture Stone Sculpture Stafford Orchard Park - Sensory Garden Unknown £0.00 Value Unknown
Art / Sculpture Stone sculpture Stafford Orchard Park - Between under 8s play area and brook Unknown £0.00 Value Unknown
Art / Sculpture Stone with avenue of trees sign Stafford Orchard Park - 82nd airbourne entrance £430.00 £430.00

Art / Sculpture Handstand Sculpture Stafford Orchard Park - Next to Under 8's Play Area 2010 £16,000.00 £16,000.00

Bench Bench Caves field next to entrance on block paving 2014/15 £690.00 £690.00

Bench Bench Black Metal Fenny Copse - side of pathway
Bench Bench Black Metal Fenny Copse Next to path
Bench Bench Black Metal Fenny Copse Grassed area
Bench Bench Black Metal Fenny Copse Grassed area
Bench Bench - Metal Green Corner of Chaveny Road/Woodhouse road

Bench Bench Brown timber with metal legs/frame Riverside land - Soar Road
Bench Bench Brown - Timber with metal legs/frame Riverside land - Soar Road
Bench Bench - Wooden Riverside Land - Soar Road

Bench Harcastle Ivy Leaf Memorial Garden 2018/19 £645.00 £645.00

Bench Bench Metal Green Farley way roundabout Unknown £900.00 Estimated Value

Bench Bench - Metal Green Wood Lane Small verge next to Selvestor Drive 2017/18 £1,330.00 £1,330.00

Bench Bench Metal Green Corner of wood lane/Leicester Road 2014/15 £623.00 £623.00

Bench Bench Brown Wooden Church Yard opposite entrance to st batholomews
Bench Benches x2 and Table - Timber Custom Made Church view gardens 2019/20 £1,090.00 £1,090.00
Bench Bench Wooden slats brown metal legs/frame Church view garden 
Bench Bench timber with metal legs/frame Chruch view garden towards the end of the path

Bench Bench - Q style 3 seats with wooden slats The banks, lowest level to the left
Bench Bench - Q style 3 seats with wooden slats Top level of the banks towards the church side
Bench Bench - Q style 3 seats with timber slats Top level of the banks on side towards the church

1999 £10,500.00 £10,500.00

£3,500.00 £3,500.00

2004 £2,000.00 £2,000.00

2014/15 £10,500.00 £10,500.00

2010 £22,392.00 £22,392.00



Bench Curved wooden bench Block paved circular area in center of Tom Longs Meadow Unknown £800.00 Estimated Value
Bench Bench- Wooden Block paved area in center of Tom Longs Meadow Unknown £800.00 Estimated Value

Bench Bench - Wooden painted brown Craddock Drive next to pathway facing caves field
Bench Bench - Recycled material Black Caves field - Near to pavilion next to entrance road
Bench Bench - Plastic slats and metal arms/frame Caves field next to entrance road
Bench Bench - Wooden Caves field - Next to pathway along Tom longs meadow
Bench Bench - Composite Brown Caves Field Play area - To be installed inside play area £847.00 £847.00

Bench Leaning Rail Stafford Orchard Park - Next to MUGA 2010
Bench Leaning Rail Stafford Orchard Park - Next to MUGA 2010
Bench Leaning Rail Stafford Orchard Park - Next to MUGA 2010
Bench Leaning Rail Stafford Orchard Park - Next to MUGA 2010

Bench Bench - Wooden Stafford Orchard Park - Grassed Area towards station road Unknown £600.00 Estimated Value
Bench Bench - Wooden Stafford Orchard Park - Next to Accessible Play equipment Unknown £600.00 Estimated Value

Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Breedon Gravel Path
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Sensory Garden
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Sensory Garden
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Sensory Garden
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park in near Old School boundary wall
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Next to zip wire
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - On pathway from school lane to under 8s
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway near sensory garden
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Tarmac path towards sensory garden 
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8s play area
Bench Bench - Wooden - Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's Play area
Bench Bench - Wooden - engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's play equipment
Bench Bench - Wooden - engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8's play area
Bench Bench - Wooden Engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Opposite under 8's play area
Bench Bench - Wooden engraved top bar Stafford Orchard Park - Opposite under 8s play area
Bench Bench Wooden In front of noticeboard to wards park services building
Bench Bench - Composite Brown Stafford Orchard Park - Performance Area
Bench Bench - Composite Brown Stafford Orchard Park - Performance Area
Bench Bench - Composite Brown Stafford Orchard Park - Performance Area
Bench Bench - Composite Brown Stafford Orchard Park - Performance Area
Bench Bench - Composite Brown Memorial Stafford Orchard Park - Hardstanding closest to station road car park £600.00 £600.00
Bench Bench - Composite Brown Memorial Stafford Orchard Park - New Hardstanding facing under 8's £600.00 £600.00

Bench Bench - Flat Metal Stafford Orchard Park - Skate park
Bench Bench - Flat metal Stafford Orchard Park - Skate Park

Bench Bench - Wooden Next to path Unknown £600.00 Estimated Value

Bollard Bollard Leicester Road 
Bollard Bollard Leicester Road
Bollard Bollard - Green Leicester Road
Bollard Bollard - Green Leicester Road
Bollard Bollard Green Corner School Lane/Leicester Road Esttimated Value
Bollard Bollard Green Corner School Lane/Leicester Road
Bollard Bollard Green Leicester road outside Quorn country hotel
Bollard Bollard Green Leicester road outside Quorn Country hotel
Bollard Bollard Green Leicester road outside number 104
Bollard Bollard Green Leicester Road outside number 104

Bollard Bike securing loop x 3 Station road, behind telephone box Unknown £1,000.00 Estimated Value

Bollard Bollard - removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station Road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway
Bollard Bollard - Removable - Green Stafford Orchard - Station road - Gated entrance pathway

Bollard Bike lock metal loop Stafford Orchard Park - Next to zip line
Bollard Bike lock metal loop Stafford Orchard Park - Next to zip line

Unknown £3,000.00

2010 £2,890.00 £2,890.00

2010 £3,217.00 £3,217.00

2021/22
£1,276.00 £1,276.00

2010 £1,064.00 £1,064.00

Mixed £3,000.00 £3,000.00

See Muga Row 142 See Muga Row 142

2010 £12,686.00 £12,686.00



Bollard Bike Lock metal loop Stafford Orchard Park - Next to zip line

Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Near school lane entrance towards play equipment
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway from school lane to under 8s 
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway between school lane and under 8s
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway between school lane and under 8s
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Next to under 8s play area
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway near Station road car park entrance
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway towards station road car park 
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway towards station road car park 
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway towards station road Car park 
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway towards station road car park 
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Opposite under 8s play area
Bollard Light Bollard Stafford Orchard Park - Opposite under 8s play area

Bollard Bollard - Fixed Stafford Orchard Park - Outside School Lane entrance
Bollard Bollard - Fixed Stafford Orchard Park - Outside school lane entrance
Bollard Bollard - Fixed Stafford Orchard Park - Outside School Lane entrance

Bollard Bollard - Removable Stafford Orchard Park - Outside Old school entrance
Bollard Bollard - Removable Stafford Orchard Park - Outside school lane entrance
Bollard Bollard - Removable Stafford Orchard Park - Outside school lane entrance 

Bus Shelter Bus Shelter Memorial Garden 2021 £11,000.00 £11,000.00
Bus Shelter Bus Shelter Loughborough Road
Bus Shelter Bus Shelter High Street
Bus Shelter Bus Shelter ???
Bus Shelter Bus Shelter ???
Bus Shelter Bus Shelter ???
Bus Shelter Bus Shelter ???

Container Storage Container Village Hall Car Park 2021/22 £4,134.00 £4,134.00

Dog Waste Bin Dog waste bin, fence mounted Near gap in fence at corner of craddock drive and spiney drive Unknown £300.00 Estimated Value

Dog Waste Bin Dog waste bin - Post mounted Next to gate to sutton close Unknown £300.00 Estimated Value

Dog Waste Bin Bin - Dog waste - Post mounted Stafford Orchard Park - Breedon Gravel Path on corner 
Dog Waste Bin Bin - Dog waste - Post Mounted Stafford Orchard Park - Near School lane entrance towards brook
Dog Waste Bin Bin - Dog waste - Post mounted Stafford Orchard Park - Towards station road car park

Flagpole Flagpole - White Outside Park Services Building 2010 £771.00 £771.00
Flagpole Telegraph Pole Stafford Orchard Park - Station Road Gated entrance

Gate / Stile Entrance Gate Entrance to caves field Craddock drive Unknown £500.00 Estimated Value
Gate / Stile Vehicle access gate Next to westley close Unknown £500.00 Estimated Value
Gate / Stile Entrance Archway Stafford Orchard To the front of the park services building Unknown £3,000.00 Estimated Value
Gate / Stile Gate - Child safe metal Caves field - entrance to play area next to pathway along Tom Longs meadow Unknown £800.00 Estimated Value
Gate / Stile Gate - Child safe Caves field - fence around Play equipment Unknown £800.00 Estimated Value
Gate / Stile Gate to Sutton Close Caves field - Next to Pavilion Unknown £500.00 Estimated Value

Noticeboard Noticeboard Leicester Road £2,000.00 £2,000.00
Noticeboard QPC Noticeboard On Planted area next to park services building and station road 2010 £1,500.00 £1,500.00
Noticeboard Noticeboard - Public Notices Station Road
Noticeboard Noticeboard - Football club Station Road
Noticeboard Stafford Orchard Notices Pathway on entrance to stafford orchard from station road car park 2015/16 £2,000.00 £2,000.00

Planter Concrete Planter On Pathway of blocked off Barrow road
Planter Concrete Planter On pathway of blocked off barrow road
Planter Plander under Quorn sign Meynell Road Quorn Village entrance sign
Planter Planter below Quorn village sign Wood Lane Below Quorn village sign
Planter Planter below Quorn sign Below Quorn village sign on Forrest road
Planter Brick Built Planter Central reservation Loughborough Road
Planter Planter - Large Circular Brick Corner of Wood lane and Paddock Close
Planter Planter - Large Circular Brick built Corner of spinney drive in front of number 21
Planter Planter - Large rectangular brick built Station Road - Outside number 12
Planter Planter - Large rectangular brick built Station Road outside number 16
Planter Planter - Circular brick built corner of station road/dower house gardens

Planter Planter - Ceramic Pot type Corner of Hall Leys and Leicester Road Unknown
Planter Planter Ceramic pot type Leicester Road Unknown

 

£4,000.00 £4,000.00

£9,000.00 £9,000.00

£16,000.00 £16,000.00

2010 £1,018.00 £1,018.00

2010 £5,600.00 £5,600.00

2010 £1,866.00 £1,866.00



Planter Planter Ceramic Pot type Leicester Road Unknown
Planter Planter - Ceramic Pot type Corner of school lane/Leicester road Unknown
Planter Planter - Ceramic Pot type Leicester road outside Quorn coutry hotel Unknown
Planter Planter - Ceramic Pot type Leicester Road outside number 104 Unknown
Planter Planter Ceramic Pot type Corner of wood road and leicester road Unknown

Planter Planter - 3 Tier type green Station Road - outside number 20 Unknown
Planter Planter - 3 tier type Station Road outside number 10 Unknown
Planter Planters Memorial Garden 2018/19 £549.00 £549.00

Refuse Bin Bin Left hand verge inside entrance

Refuse Bin Bin - Old Style Next to bench on corner of wood lane/leicester road

Refuse Bin Bin - Old type Soar road on pathway opposite 44
Refuse Bin Bin River side of pathway on soar road

Refuse Bin Bin Church Yard corner near nursery lane
Refuse Bin Bin Corner of church yard near station road gitty behind number 2
Refuse Bin Bin Opposite entrance to st bartholomews
Refuse Bin Bin - Round type Church view garden next to bench
Refuse Bin Bin - Round no lid type end of Church view garden path

Refuse Bin Bin The Banks left hand side of entrance
Refuse Bin Bin Top of the banks to the left
Refuse Bin Bin Next to banks on pathway between church lane and high street

Refuse Bin Bin - Black with Gold writing Next to play equipment on Caves field
Refuse Bin Bin - Black with Gold writing Caves field - Gap in fence at corner of spinney drive and craddock drive 

Refuse Bin Bin - General waste  - Green with gold writing Outside play area on caves field - next to path along Tom Longs Meadow
Refuse Bin Bin - General waste - Black with Gold writing Corner of caves field near gitty to Tom Longs meadow path

Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste Corner of Chaveney Road/Woodhouse Road Unknown £350.00 Estimated Value

Refuse Bin Recycling Bin Next to park services building toilets 
Refuse Bin Bin - Recycling - Green with Gold writing Stafford Orchard Park - Next to zip line
Refuse Bin Bin - Recycling - Green with gold writing Stafford Orchard Park - Opposite under 8s play area

Refuse Bin Bin Next to Park Services Building toilets
Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste Stafford Orchard Park - Next to sensory Garden - Breedon Path entrance
Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste Stafford Orchard Park - Near Performance Area
Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste - Green with Gold writing Stafford Orchard Park - Next to zip line
Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste - Green with gold writing Stafford Orchard Park - Near school lane entrance towards brook
Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste - Green with Gold writing Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway towards station road carpark
Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste Stafford Orchard Park - Opposite under 8s play area
Refuse Bin Bin - General waste Stafford Orchard Park - Near Sensory Garden 
Refuse Bin Bin - General waste Stafford Orchard Park - Under 8s play area

Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste - Green with Gold writing Stafford Orchard Park - Near gap in wall to old School boundary
Refuse Bin Bin - General Waste - Green with Gold writing Stafford Orchard Park - Next to Zip line

Sign Playground signs Stafford Orchard Park 2010 £1,079.00 £1,079.00
Sign Quorn Sign Opposite unit road
Sign Quorn Sign Woodhouse road after railway bridge
Sign Quorn Sign Centre reservation on Loughborough road
Sign Quorn Sign Verge at the side of Maynell Road
Sign QPC Caves Field Next to vehicle entrance of caves field Unknown £1,000.00 Estimated Value
Sign The Slabs Information Board Left hand side of entrance to Fenny Copse Park from 2014/15 £2,425.00 £2,425.00
Sign Life Ring Riverside Land Unknown £150.00 Estimated Value
Sign Stafford Orchard Information Sign Next to entrance to stafford orchard coming from station road car park Unknown £2,500.00 Estimated Value
Sign Church view gardens sign behind wall onto high street Unknown £50.00 Estimated Value
Sign Circular route sign on small wooden post Stafford Orchard Park - Near Performance Area Unknown £150.00 Estimated Value
Sign Information interpretation Board - Old School Stafford Orchard Park - Near old school boundary wall
Sign Information interpretation board - Stafford Orchard Stafford Orchard Park School lane entrance near Brook
Sign Information interpretation board Stafford Orchard Park - Pathway towards station road car park 
Sign Information interpretation board Stafford Orchard Park - Opposite under 8's Play area
Sign Information interpretation board - 82nd airborne gate Stafford Orchard Park - 82nd airbourne entrance 
Sign Heritage Map The Cross 2000 £4,065.00 £4,065.00
Sign Fingerpost The Cross £500.00 £500.00

2010 £13,160.00 £13,160.00

2019/20 £1,388.00 £1,388.00

2003 £5,400.00 £5,400.00

2010 £1,458.00 £1,458.00

2010 £3,124.00 £3,124.00

2014 £1,156.00 £1,156.00

2016 £1,853.00 £1,853.00

Estimated Value

£500.00 Estimated Value

£9,087.00 £9,087.00

£700.00



Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Lamp Outside 16 Buddon Lane
Street Light / Lamp Post P4 Heritage Lamp Buddon Lane verge, opposite number 26
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Buddon Lane verge outside number 21
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Grass Verge Buddon Lane outside number 5
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light On corner of Forest road outside number 8?
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Corner of Church lane next to entrance of church grounds
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Opposite rear corner of st bartholomews church
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Lamp Post P5
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light P4 Nursery Lane outside number 31
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Nursery Lane Opposite number 2
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Nursery Lane outside number 15
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Nursery Lane P1

Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light P6 Corner of church yard towards nursery lane
Street Light / Lamp Post Wall Mounted Heritage light Mounted to wall on right hand side of entrance to church yard from station road
Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light P7 Opposite entrance to St Bartholomews church
Street Light / Lamp Post Herritage Light - No lamp head fitted (Just post) Cprner of churchyard towards gitty next to number 2 station road
Street Light / Lamp Post ?? Light ?? Gitty in corner of church yard (Love Lane)

Street Light / Lamp Post Heritage Light Post only (No lamp unit) War Memorial Unknown £500.00 Estimated Value

Street Light / Lamp Post Uplighter in ground In front of the old Gaol
Street Light / Lamp Post Uplighter in ground in front of the old gaol

Street Light / Lamp Post Street light Gitty to rear corner of church yard Unknown
Street Light / Lamp Post Street light Gitty to rear of churchyard Unknown
Street Light / Lamp Post Street light Gitty towards rear of churchyard Unknown

Street Light / Lamp Post Street light On pathway next to entrance to tom longs meadow Unknown
Street Light / Lamp Post Street Light Pathway towards entrance to Tom Longs meadow Unknown
Street Light / Lamp Post Street light On Pathway through Tom Longs meadow Unknown

Street Light / Lamp Post Street Light Stafford Orchard Park - Inside fence on Station Road boundary
Street Light / Lamp Post Streetlight - Heritage Lighting Stafforf Orchard Park - Near Old School - Towards skate park
Street Light / Lamp Post Street light - Heritage Stafford Orchard Park - Near Skate Park 
Street Light / Lamp Post Street Light Stafford Orchard Park - Near Zip Line 
Street Light / Lamp Post Street Light - Heritage Style Stafford Orchard Park - Near Over 8's Play Area

Street Light / Lamp Post Uplighter mounted in the floor Stafford Orchard Park in front of handstand statue 2015/16
Street Light / Lamp Post Uplighter mounted in the ground Stafford Orchard Park - Next to handstand statue 2015/17
Street Light / Lamp Post Floodlights Stafford Orchard Park -  Near Muga and under 8s 2010 £6,219.00 £6,219.00

Table / Picnic Table Picnic Table - Concrete legs, wooden top Caves field - Next to play area Unknown £900.00 Estimated Value

Table / Picnic Table Picnic Table and Benches - Metal posts - wooden tops Stafford Orchard Park - Next to sensory garden and Breedon Gravel Path 2010 £906.00 £906.00

Table / Picnic Table Picnic Table - Composite Brown Stafford Orchard Park - Swyne Green 2021/22
Table / Picnic Table Picnic Table - Composite Brown Stafford Orchard Park - Swyne Green 2021/22
Table / Picnic Table Picnic Table - Composite Brown Wheelchair access Stafford Orchard Park - Swyne Green 2021/22

Telephone Kiosk Defibrillator Inside telephone box on station road 2014/15 £950.00 £950.00
Telephone Kiosk Telephone Box - Unused Red Pathway on Chaveney Roadopposite Elms Drive £1,000.00 £1,000.00

Water Feature Water Butt Church view Gardens boundary wall next to number 17 high street Unknown £150.00 Estimated Value
Water Feature Water Butt Church view Gardens boundary wall next to number 17 high stree Unknown £150.00 Estimated Value
Water Feature Dipping Platform Stafford Orchard Park - Brook side towards school lane 2015/16 £389.00 £389.00

War Memorial WW1 and WW2 Memorials Memorial Garden c1920 £0.00 £0.00
War Memorial WW2 82nd Airbourne Stafford Orchard c1950 £450.00 £450.00

Youth Shelter Youth Shelter Stafford Orchard Park - Next to Skate Park 2010 £3,000.00 £3,000.00

Gates/Fences/Walls
Fence Metal Fencing Caves Field perimeter 2007 £11,300.00 £11,300.00
Fence Timber fencing Caves field play area 2014 £2,249.00 £2,249.00

Fence Metal Fencing Stafford Orchard Park - Outside school lane entrance 2014 £782.00 £782.00
Fence Metal Railing Old School Entrance to Stafford Orchard Park 
Fence Metal Fence Stafford Orchard Park - Outside 82nd airbourne entrance on station road path

£512.00 £512.00

£2,232.00 £2,232.00

2010 £4,271.00 £4,271.00

2015/16 £389.00 £389.00

£6,000.00 Estimated Value

2010 £17,450.00 £17,450.00

2019/20 £4,134.00 £4,134.00

2015/16 £8,000.00 £8,000.00

2015/16 £8,106.00 £8,106.00



Fence Hand rail - Metal  Stafford Orchard Park - In front of under 8's play area
Fence Hand rail - Metal Stafford Orchard Park  - In front of hand stand statue

Fence Timber Fence Tom Longs Meadow - Footpath 2016 £2,980.00 £2,980.00
Fence Timber Fence Community Garden footpath 2017/18 £13,381.00 £13,381.00
Fence Chainlink Stafford Orchard Park 2010 £3,033.00 £3,033.00
Fence Vertical Bar Fencing Stafford Orchard Park 2010 £5,712.00 £5,712.00
Fence Bow top steel fencing Stafford Orchard Park Play Area 2010 £7,301.00 £7,301.00
Fence Timber Fencing Tom Longs Meadow - Footpath 2019/20 £2,067.00 £2,067.00
Fence Metal Fencing Memorial Gardens 1998 £2,000.00 £2,000.00

Gate Double Gate - Vehicle Access Stafford Orchard Park - Station Road Gated entrance 2010 £500.00 £500.00
Gate Bow top pedestrian gates Stafford Orchard Park 2010 £4,334.00 £4,334.00

Other Archway to car park on church lane with false lanterns Church lane car park Unknown £1,500.00 Estimated Value
Other Tree surround Caves field - Next to play area Unknown £150.00 Estimated Value
Other 'Old School' entrance archway to Stafford Orchard Park School lane entrance to Stafford Orchard Park - Next to Old School
Other School Lane entrance archway Stafford Orchard Park - School Lane entrance 
Other 82nd airbourne entrance archway Stafford Orchard Park - 82nd airbourne entrance station road

Other Heritage Ironworks The banks 2004 £5,000.00 £5,000.00

Wall Wooden flood barrier Stafford Orchard Park - Brook side around tree Unknown
Wall Flood barrier around tree Stafford Orchard Park Brookside Unknown
Wall Flood barrier around tree Stafford Orchard Park - Brook side Unknown
Wall Flood barrier around tree Stafford Orchard Park brookside around tree Unknown
Wall Flood barrier around tree Stafford Orchard Park - Brookside Unknown
Wall Flood barrier around tree Stafford Orchard Park - Near school lane entrance Unknown

Other - Miscellaneous
Christmas lights Stored Off Site when not in use 2013 £3,400.00 £3,400.00
Christmas lights Stored Off Site when not in use 2014 £5,218.00 £5,218.00
Christmas lights Stored Off Site when not in use 2014/15 £5,006.00 £5,006.00
Christmas lights Stored Off Site when not in use 2015/16 £2,572.00 £2,572.00
Christmas lights Stored Off Site when not in use 2019/20 £2,208.00 £2,208.00
Hanging Baskets Stored Off Site when not in use £3,000.00 £3,000.00

Hardware Custom made bench brackets Stafford Orchard Performance area benches 2021/22 £706.00 £706.00

Total Assets Value £2,046,749.80 £3,066,205.80

£3,000.00 Estimated Value

2010 £913.00 £913.00

2010 £6,300.00 £6,300.00



Ref No Risk Assessment Description Responsibility Date carried out/Reviewed Review Date Review Date Review Date Notes

1 Fire Ref No  1st Number = Category

RA 1.1.1 Village Hall Morgan Fire Jan-22 Jan-23 2nd Number = Item number

RA 1.1.2 Village Hall Flat See Above

RA 1.2.1 Old School Morgan Fire Jan-22 Jan-23 3rd Number = Version

RA 1.2.2 Old School See Above

RA 1.3.1 Café See Above

RA 1.4.1 Offices See Above

RA 1.5.1 Park Services Building Morgan Fire Jan-22 Jan-23

RA 1.6.1 Library See Above

2 Grounds 

RA 2.1.1 Hedge Cutting G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22 Grounds team meeting to go through risk assessments as team

RA 2.2.1 Leaf Blowing G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.3.1 Watering Plants G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.4.1 Hand tools G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.5.1 Power tools G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.6.1 Clearing Brook G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.7.1 Pressure washing benches/equipment G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.8.1 Vehicle usage on pedestrian areas G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.9.1 General Grounds Work - includes manual handling, working at heights and pruning of trees Grounds Staff Sep-20 Dec-22

RA 2.10.1 Stafford Orchard General Park Management Committee Dec-16 Dec-22

RA 2.11.1 Strimming G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

RA 2.12.1 Dog Fouling G+FO and Grounds Staff Dec-21 Dec-22

3 Office

RA 3.1.1 Lone working G+FO and all Office Staff Jan-21 Apr-21 See risk assessment to do list

RA 3.2.1 Work Stations set up DSE G+FO and all Office Staff Jan-21 Apr-21 Send DSE information around

4 Cleaning

RA 4.1.1 General Cleaning Duties Solutions 2 Jan-21 Apr-21 See risk assessment to do list

5 Room Hire

RA 5.1.1 Classes Room Hirer Sharon to acquire from individual hirers

RA 5.2.1 Meetings Room Hirer

RA 5.3.1 Theatrical Events Room Hirer

RA 5.4.1 Parties Room Hirer

RA 5.5.1 Weddings Room Hirer

RA 5.6.1 Hall Events (Public) Room Hirer

RA 5.7.1 Commercial Events Room Hirer

RA 5.8.1 Entertainment or Film Room Hirer

RA 5.9.1 Parish Council Meetings Room Hirer

RA 5.10.1 Rehearsals Room Hirer

RA 5.11.1 Other - Animals, Children Room Hirer

6 Security

RA 6.1.1 Old School G+FO Feb-21 Feb-22

RA 6.2.1 Village Hall G+FO Feb-21 Feb-22

RA 6.3.1 Park Services Building G+FO Feb-21 Feb-22

7 Covid

RA 7.1.1 Office G+FO Jun-20 Ongoing

RA 7.1.2 Office G+FO Sep-20 Ongoing

RA 7.2.1 Stafford Orchard G+FO Sep-20 Ongoing

RA 7.3.1 Caves Field G+FO Sep-20 Ongoing

RA 7.4.1 Room Hire Room Hire Clients Sep-20 Ongoing

8 Organisational Risk Assesment

RA 8.1.1 QPC Organisation Finance and General Purposes Committee Apr-20 Apr-21

9 COSHH Hazardous Substances

RA 9.1.1 Hazardous Substances Matrix G+FO and all staff Feb-22 Feb-23

RA 9.2.1 Hazardous substances General G+FO and all staff Feb-22 Feb-23

Ongoing Ongoing
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Ms Eliza Hill
Quorn Parish Council
64 Leicester Road
Quorn
Loughborough
Leicestershire
LE12 8BB

Select for Local Councils Policy Schedule
This insurance policy, which meets your demands and needs, has been based on the latest information obtained 
from you. The Policy, the Policy Schedule, any Certificates of Insurance and Endorsements form one document and 
should be read together. This Schedule replaces any previous Schedule.

Policy Number YLL-2720841703

Insured Quorn Parish Council

Business Parish / Town Council

Period of Insurance
From 01st October 2021
To 30th September 2022
and any other period for which cover has been agreed.

Renewal Premium £ 4,920.25

Premiums are inclusive of Insurance Premium Tax and/or VAT as appropriate.

Schedule Number 89537983

Long Term Agreement: Not Applicable

Preparation Date 10th September 2021

Prepared by Mr Paul Moore

Policy Form Reference MLAACD05

Policy Cover Declaration:
You, the Insured, are not aware of any known losses or events that could give rise to a claim, or circumstances that 
would be prejudicial to us, the Insurer, should the basis of cover on the below given insurance product (s) be 
changed. 

This is important information, please read it carefully and check that the facts given about you are correct and that 
we have included all the covers that you require. We are unable to give you advice so it is your responsibility to 
check the cover is correct for your organisation. 

Appendix 4d
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Important information

Taking reasonable care 

We require that you take reasonable care in managing your activities. Where appropriate this requires you to do 

the following:

 Keep written risk assessments for your key activities 

 Keep written records of your staff and volunteer training. For example, manual handling training, or for use 

of tools and machinery 

 Abide by any rules, guidelines or advice that is given to you by any relevant authority, such as a Local 

Authority, or the Health and Safety Executive 

We want you to be confident about your insurance and understand what is required of you. Please contact us if you 

have any questions relating to the above. 
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Lines of Cover applying 

Part A – Material Damage 
Table Headings
Contents (a) Furniture, fixtures, fittings and tenants improvements
Contents (b) Other contents and consumable stock not specified below including printed books and 

unused stationery
Contents (c) Computer equipment, other office equipment and sports equipment
Contents (d) Televisions, audio-visual and photographic equipment (excluding videos), beer, wine, 

spirits, tools and gardening equipment
Contents (e) Tobacco
Contents (f) Camcorders, videos and gaming machines
Contents (g) Civic Regalia

Sums Insured 
Premises Address Buildings Sum 

Insured
Loss of 
Rent

Contents 
(a)

Contents 
(b)

Contents (c) Contents 
(d)

Contents 
(e)

Contents 
(f)

Contents 
(g)

1. Village Hall & 
Flat, Leicester Road, 

Quorn, 
Loughborough, 

Leicestershire, LE12 
8BB

£1,092,727.00 N/A £31,952.43 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

2. The Old 
School, School 
Lane, Quorn, 

Loughborough, 
LE12 8BL

£1,092,727.00 N/A £12,020.00£54,636.35£16,728.56 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

3. The Old 
Gaol, School Lane, 

Quorn, 
Loughborough, 

Leicestershire, LE12 
8BL

£86,945.57 N/A £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

4. Park Services 
Building, School 

Lane, Quorn, 
Loughborough, 

Leicestershire, LE12 
8BL

£168,094.74 N/A £0.00 £0.00 £0.00 £15,047.94 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

For Premises: 1, 2, 3, 4
Insured Perils applicable to Material Damage : 1-13, 15 & 16 

Excesses Applicable to Premises 1, 2, 3 & 4 
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The following Excesses apply to each and every loss arising in respect of each and every separate premises:
Accidental Damage £250
Theft £250
Riot civil commotion and Malicious Persons £250
Storm or Flood £250
Escape of Water £250
Falling Trees or Branches £250
  
Variable contents excess active:

Premises Contents Excess 
Premises 1: Leicester Road, 
Quorn, Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, LE12 8BB

Furniture, Fixtures & Fittings £250

Premises 2: School Lane, Quorn, 
Loughborough, LE12 8BL

Furniture, Fixtures & Fittings £250

Operative Endorsements: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 (please refer to the Endorsement section of the policy wording)
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Part B – Business Interruption 
Premises Address Additional 

Expenditure 
Indemnity 

Period 
(Months) 

Loss of 
Data 

Indemnity 
Period 

(Months) 

Loss of 
Gross 

Revenue 

Indemnity 
Period 

(Months) 

All Premises £20,000 24 N/A £50,000 24

For Premises: 1, 2, 3, 4
Insured Perils applicable to Business Interruption : 1-13, 15 & 16 

Operative Endorsements: 
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Part C – All Risks 
Table Headings
Contents (a) Furniture, fixtures, fittings and tenants improvements
Contents (b) Other Contents and consumable stock not specified below including printed books and 

unused stationery
Contents (c) Computer Equipment, other office equipment and sports equipment
Contents (d) Televisions, audio-visual and photographic equipment (excluding videos), beer, wine, 

spirits, tools and gardening equipment
Contents (e) Tobacco
Contents (f) Camcorders, videos and gaming machines
Contents (g) Civic Regalia

Item Description Premises Address (if applicable) Sum Insured Excess 
Contents (a) Community Library, Quorn, LE12 8BL £55,291.99 £250

Additional Items: 
Where no premises address is shown, the item is not based at one location and cover is provided anywhere within 
the territorial limits.

Item Description Sum Insured Excess 
Heritage Ironwork & Lamps £5,463.64 £250

Caves Field - Play Equipment x 4 items /Park Furniture/Bench 
Seat/Bins/Railings & Fencing as per Asset Register received 26/02/19

£38,501.14 £250

Chain of Office £8,741.82 £250
Skate Park £24,468.34 £250

Stafford Orchard Park - Adult Gym & Area Paving £13,896.21 £250
The Banks - Street Furniture £2,185.45 £250

The Banks - CCTV System £6,388.08 £250
Memorial Garden Planters £1,199.82 £250

Village Infrastructure as per Asset Register received 26/02/2019 £134,452.41 £250
WW2 82nd Airborne £491.73 £250

Stafford Orchard Park Infrastructure as per Asset Register received 
26/02/2019

£119,903.85 £250

Stafford Orchard Park Lighting as per Asset Register received 26/02/2019 £33,513.93 £250
Stafford Orchard Security £23,435.71 £250

Stafford Orchard under 8's Play Area x 7 items to inc Surfacing and Pond 
Dipping Platform

£41,467.89 £250

Stafford Orchard over 8's Play Area x 7 items to inc Surfacing & Muga £83,051.62 £250
Stafford Orchard - Outdoor Gym £8,078.53 £250

Stafford Orchard - Inclusive Play Equipment £21,478.64 £250

The excess stated applies to each and every loss.

Operative Endorsements: 1, 2, 3 & 7 (see pages 35 - 37)
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Part D – Money 
Limit any one loss 

  
1. Loss of Non-Negotiable Money in the situations specified in items 2(a), 2(b), 2(c)(i) 

and 2(c)(ii):
£250,000

  
2. Loss of other Money:

(a) in transit in the custody of any Member or Employee or in transit by registered 
post (limit £250), or in a Bank Night Safe

£5,000

  
(b) in the private residence of any Member or Employee £500

  
(c) in the premises

(i)   in the custody of or under the actual supervision of any Member or 
Employee

£5,000

  
(ii)  in locked safes or strongrooms £5,000

  
(iii) in locked receptacles other than safes or strongrooms £250

  
  
Excess: £50 each and every loss 
  
Personal Accident Assault Limits: Stated in Section 3(c) of the policy wording 
  
Operative Endorsements: 
  
‘In respect of Section 1 – Special Definitions, the definition of Person Insured is extended to include any person 
between the ages of 16 and 90.’ 
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Part E – Public Liability 

Limit of Indemnity: £12,000,000
  
Excess: £100 each and every claim in respect of Section 2(d)(ii)

Operative Endorsements: 
    
1. Environmental Clean Up Costs. The following Special Definitions are added to Section 1:
  
Clean Up Costs 
a) Testing for or monitoring of Pollution or Contamination
  
b) the costs of Remediation required by any Enforcing Authority to a standard reasonably achievable by 

the methods available at the time that such Remediation commences. 
  
Remediation 
Remedying the effects of Pollution or Contamination including primary, complementary and compensatory actions 
as specified in the Environmental Damage (Prevention and Remediation) Regulations 2009.
  
Enforcing Authority 
Any government or statutory authority or body implementing or enforcing environmental protection legislation 
within the territorial limits. 
  
Cover 
With effect from 01 July 2009 or the inception of the policy if later, the insurer will indemnify the insured in respect 
of all sums including statutory debts that the insured is legally liable to pay in respect of Clean Up Costs arising from 
environmental damage caused by Pollution or Contamination where such liability arises under an environmental 
directive, statute or statutory instrument.
  
Provided always that:
  
a) liability arises from Pollution or Contamination caused by a sudden, identifiable, unintended and 

unexpected incident which takes place in its entirety at a specific time and place during the Period of 
Insurance. All Pollution or Contamination which arises out of one incident shall be deemed to have 
occurred at the same time such incident takes place

  
b) the insurer’s liability under this Extension shall not exceed £1,000,000 for any one occurrence and in 

the aggregate in any one Period of Insurance and will be the maximum the insurer will pay inclusive 
all costs and expenses. This limit will form part of and not be in addition to the Limit of Indemnity 
stated in the Schedule

  
c) immediate loss prevention or salvage action is taken and the appropriate authorities are notified
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Exclusions 
The insurer shall be under no liability:
  
1. in respect of Clean up Costs for damage to the Insured’s land, premises, watercourse or body of 

water whether owned, leased, hired, tenanted or otherwise in the insured’s care, custody or control
  
2. for damage connected with pre-existing contaminated property
  
3. for damage caused by a succession of several events where such individual event would not warrant 

immediate action
  
4. in respect of removal of any risk of an adverse effect on human health on the Insured’s land, 

premises, watercourse or body of water whether owned, leased, hired, tenanted or otherwise in the 
insured’s care, custody or control

  
5. in respect of costs in achieving an improvement or alteration in the condition of the land, 

atmosphere or any watercourse or body of water beyond that required under any relevant and 
applicable law or statutory enactment at the time Remediation commences

  
6. in respect of costs for prevention of imminent threat of environmental damage where such costs are 

incurred without there being Pollution or Contamination caused by a sudden, identifiable, 
unintended and unexpected incident

  
7. for damage resulting from an alteration to subterranean stores of groundwater or to flow patterns
  
8. in respect of costs for the reinstatement or reintroduction of flora or fauna
  
9. for damage caused deliberately or intentionally by the insured or where they have knowingly 

deviated from environmental protection rulings or where the insured has knowingly omitted to 
inspect, maintain or perform necessary repairs to plant or machinery for which they are responsible

  
10. in respect of fines or penalties of any kind
  
11. for damage caused by the ownership or operation on behalf of the insured of any mining operations 

or storage, treatment or disposal of waste or waste products other than caused by composting, 
purification or pre-treatment of waste water

  
12. for damage which is covered by a more specific insurance policy 
  
13. for damage caused by persons aware of the defectiveness or harmfulness of products they have 

placed on the market or works or other services they have performed
  
14. for damage caused by disease in animals belonging to or kept or sold by the insured. 
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3.  Officials Indemnity 
  
Section 3 – Financial Loss
For the purposes of this Section, employee is held to include member 
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Part F – Hirers' Liability 

Limit of Indemnity: £2,000,000
  
Excess: £100 each and every claim for damage to the premises or contents caused other than by fire or explosion
 
Operative Endorsements 

  
Part G – Employers Liability 

Limit of Indemnity: £10,000,000

Operative Endorsements: 
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Part H – Libel and Slander 

Sum Insured £250,000
  
Excess: 10% each and every claim or £1,000 whichever is the lower
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Part N – Fidelity Guarantee 

Persons Guaranteed: Sum Guaranteed 
All members and employees £250,000

Excess: £100 each and every loss

  
Part O – Personal Accident 

Cover is limited to £500,000 any one person and £2,000,000 any one incident.

Persons Insured: 

Employees 
Capital Sum £50,000.00
Weekly Sum £200.00
Cover Sections 2 and 3 - Accident and Assault Cover

  
Volunteers 

Capital Sum £50,000.00
Weekly Sum £200.00
Cover Sections 2 and 3 - Accident and Assault Cover

  
Directors/Councillors 

Capital Sum £50,000.00
Weekly Sum £200.00
Cover Sections 2 and 3 - Accident and Assault Cover

  
Key Personnel 

Key Personnel Christina Gibbs
Capital Sum £50,000.00
Weekly Sum £500 for up to 10 weeks and £100 per 

week thereafter
Cover Sections 2 and 3 - Accident and Assault Cover

  
 
Operative Endorsements:
 
1) Age extension endorsement 
Special Condition 4 of Section 5 is inoperative provided always that the insurer will not make any payment of any 
benefit or in respect of any expense or loss arising from any Person Insured who has attained the age of 90 years 
unless such expense or loss arises during the period of insurance during which the Person Insured attains the age of 
90
 
2) Key Personnel endorsement 
It is agreed that Section 2 and Section 3 will be extended to a 24hr basis for Key Personnel. 
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Section 4 - Excluded Causes is extended to; motor cycling, winter sports other than skiing or snowboarding in the 
United Kingdom or on a dry ski slope or within a snow dome, skating or curling, aerial pursuits including but not 
limited to ballooning, bungee jumping, gliding, hang-gliding, micro lighting, parachuting, paragliding or 
parascending, jet skiing or white water rafting, mountaineering or rock climbing using guides or ropes, hiking, 
trekking or mountaineering above 3,000 metres, caving, and diving using external breathing apparatus.
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Part P – Legal Expenses 

The Claims Handling Agent is DAS Legal Expenses Insurance Company Limited.

Section: 
  
3. Employment Disputes and Compensation Awards
(A) Employment Disputes Operative
(B) Compensation Awards Operative
(C) Service Occupancy Operative
  
4. Legal Defence Operative
  
5. Property Protection and Bodily Injury
(A) Property Protection Operative
(B) Bodily Injury Operative
  
6. Tax Protection
(A) Inland Revenue Investigations, Full or Aspect Enquiries Operative
(B) Employers compliance Operative
(C) VAT disputes Operative
  
7. Contract Disputes - £5,000 Limit Operative
  
8. Statutory Licence Protection Operative
  
Limit of Indemnity: £200,000
  
Operative Endorsements 
  
Section 2 (c) shall read: 

(c) in civil claims other than claims under Section 3 it is always more likely than not that a Person Insured will 
recover damages (or obtain any other legal remedy which the insurer has agreed) or make a successful defence. 

Provisos (i) (1), (i) (2) and (ii) to Section 3 (B) are deleted.
  
The following is also operative: Debt Recovery 
Insured Incident 
The insurer will negotiate for the insured’s legal rights including enforcement of judgment to recover money and 
interest due from the sale or provision of goods or of services, provided always that: 

a) the amount of the debt exceeds £250 (incl VAT)
b) the claim under this Part is made within 90 days of the money becoming due and payable
c) the insurer has the right to select the method of enforcement, or to forego enforcing judgment if the insurer is 
not satisfied that there are, or will be, sufficient assets available to satisfy judgment.
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Exceptions
We will not provide indemnity in respect of or arising from or relating to:
a) any debt arising from an agreement entered into prior to the inception date of the indemnity
provided by this section if the debt is due within the first 90 days of the indemnity provided by this
section
b) the recovery of money and interest due from another party where the other party intimates that a defence 
exists
c) any claim relating to:
i) any settlement payable under an insurance policy
ii) any lease, licence or tenancy of land or buildings
iii) any motor vehicle owned by, or hired or leased to you other than agreements relating to the sale of motor 
vehicles where you are engaged in the business of selling motor vehicles
d) any dispute which arises out of the purchase, hire, sale or provision of computer hardware, software, systems or 
services. 
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General Notes

1. Fair presentation of the risk 

You must make a fair presentation of the risk to us at inception, renewal and variation of your policy. This means 
that we must be told about all facts and circumstances which may be material to the risks covered by the policy and 
that you must not make a misrepresentation to us about any material facts. As part of your duty of fair 
presentation, you must ensure that the information detailed within the schedule is correct and complete. A 
material fact is one which would influence the acceptance or assessment of the risk. If you have any doubt about 
facts considered material, it is in your interests to disclose them to us. 

Failure to make a fair presentation of the risk could result in the policy either being avoided, written on different 
terms or a higher premium being charged, depending on the circumstances surrounding the failure to present the 
risk fairly.

This policy is compliant with the principles of the Insurance Act 2015 law reforms. It also incorporates an 'opt out' 
which has the aim to promote good customer outcomes. We have opted-out of the ‘proportionate reduction of 
claim remedy’ available to insurers under the Insurance Act 2015. This means that in cases of non-disclosure or 
misrepresentation which are neither deliberate nor reckless, if we would have charged an additional premium had 
we known the relevant facts, we will charge that premium and pay any claims in full rather than reducing claims 
payments in proportion to the amount of premium that would have been charged. 

We believe that our ‘additional premium approach’ should, in most situations, be more favourable to our 
customers when compared to the proportionate reduction of claim remedy. Our additional premium approach 
does not affect our right to apply the other remedies available under the Act for non-disclosure or 
misrepresentation. 

2. Cancellation 

All insurance policies run for a fixed period of time. The Insured can terminate an insurance contract verbally or in 
writing at any time. No refund will legally be due for any unused period of cover outside of the ‘cooling off period’ 
for consumer customers or following initiation for organisations and businesses. The Insurer may cancel the policy 
by giving 30 days’ notice in writing. In such an event the insured will be entitled to a return of premium in respect 
of the unexpired portion of the period of insurance. 

3. Bonus and fee structure

Employees and businesses who work for ZIP UK are remunerated in various different ways for selling insurance 
contracts. Employees receive a basic salary and also receive a bonus based on a number of factors, including the 
achievement of sales and quality targets. Businesses which work for the insurer on an outsourced basis receive a 
fee and also additional payments based on a number of factors, including the achievement of sales and quality 
targets. 
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7. Claims contact information

Although we'd all like to control the future, sometimes accidents are unavoidable. That's why we've made it as easy 
as possible to make a claim. More information can be found here. Ready to make a claim? Please use the contact 
details below to ensure you’re connected to the right team:

Type of Claim Claims 
team

Claims contact details

Buildings, contents including "All Risks" 
Items
Business interruption
Money
Works in progress

Property 
Claims

Online: https://propertyclaims.zurich.co.uk/index.html 
Tel: 0800 028 0336 
Email: farnboroughpropertyclaims@uk.zurich.com
Address: Zurich Municipal Property Claims, PO Box 3303,
Interface Business Park, Swindon, SN4 8WF 

Public liability
Employers liability
Personal assault under Money
Personal accident
Financial and administrative liability
Professional negligence
Hirers liability
Fidelity guarantee
Libel and slander
Engineering insurance
Engineering – Deterioration of stock
Business travel

Liability 
Claims

Online: https://liabilityclaims.zurich.co.uk/index.html 

Tel: 0800 783 0692 

Email: fnlc@uk.zurich.com

Address: Zurich Municipal Casualty Claims, Zurich House,
1 Gladiator Way, Farnborough, Hampshire, GU14 6GB 

Motor Motor 
Claims

Online: https://motorclaims.zurich.co.uk/index.html 

Tel: 0800 916 8872 

Email: zmnewmotorclaims@uk.zurich.com

Address: Zurich Municipal Motor Claims, PO Box 3322, Interface 
Business Park, Swindon, SN4 8XW 

Legal Expenses DAS Legal 
Claims

Tel: 0117 934 2116 

How to make a claim:
1. You can make a claim using the online portal, by email or phone using the contact details above.
2. A claim form may be sent for you to complete, or you may be asked to send details in writing.
3. If you have any questions, please call the relevant office for guidance.
4. For out of hours help/emergency property losses - please contact 0800 028 0336

https://www.zurich.co.uk/municipal/en-gb/existing-customers/make-a-claim
https://propertyclaims.zurich.co.uk/index.html
mailto:farnboroughpropertyclaims@uk.zurich.com
https://liabilityclaims.zurich.co.uk/index.html
mailto:fnlc@uk.zurich.com
https://motorclaims.zurich.co.uk/index.html
file:///D:/win32app/Templates/Complex/footer/TAP%20Policy%20Schedule_1431201545.xml/zmnewmotorclaims@uk.zurich.com
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DAS Head and Registered Office:
DAS Legal Expenses Insurance Company Limited | DAS House | Quay Side | Temple Back | Bristol | BS1 6NH
Registered in England and Wales | Company Number 103274 Website: www.das.co.uk
DAS Legal Expenses Insurance Company Limited is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN202106) and the Prudential Regulation Authority.

DAS Law Limited Head and Registered Office:
DAS Law Limited | North Quay | Temple Back | Bristol | BS1 6FL
Registered in England and Wales | Company Number 5417859 Website: www.daslaw.co.uk
DAS Law Limited is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority (registered number 423113). 

Zurich Municipal is a trading name of Zurich Insurance plc. A public limited company incorporated in Ireland Registration No. 13460. Registered Office: Zurich 
House, Ballsbridge Park. Dublin 4, Ireland. UK Branch registered in England and Wales, Registration No. BR7985.UK Branch Head Office: The Zurich Centre, 
3000 Parkway, Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire PO15 7JZ.
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Zurich Insurance plc is authorised and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and with deemed variation 
of permission. Subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and limited regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details of the Temporary 
Permissions Regime, which allows EEA-based firms to operate in the UK for a limited period while seeking full authorisation, are available on the Financial 
Conduct Authority’s website. Our FCA Firm Reference Number is 203093.

Communications may be monitored or recorded to improve our service and for security and regulatory purposes. 
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